IN LOVING MEMORY
of our mother and grandmother

Lavinia Makuzwa
(1938-2005)

who died in Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, Canada after a battle with cancer.

“Mwari muri zuva redu
Munopenya pauzuru
Munovekera mweya
Munotiratidza nzira”

The Rukobo family in Yellowknife and Zimbabwe would like to thank the following for their support before, during and after our recent sad loss:

• Social Welfare, Emergency, ICU and Medicine Unit staff at Stanton Hospital
• Colleagues at the Union of Northern Workers
• Pastor Connie Landstrom of the Lutheran Church
• Pastor Shawn MacLellan and the Vineyard Church
• All our Zimbabwean and fellow African friends based in Yellowknife
  • Family and various friends in Canada, England and Zimbabwe
• Northern Skies Funeral Services

Gogo Makuzwa will be laid to rest in Zimbabwe.
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